Abstract-This paper proposes a power scheduling-based communication protocol for in-home appliances connected over home area network and receiving real-time electricity prices via a smart meter. Specifically, a joint media access and appliance scheduling approach is developed to allow appliances to coordinate power usage so that total demand for the home is kept below a target value. Two types of appliances are considered: 1) "real-time" which consume power as they desire; and 2) "schedulable" which can be turned on at a later time. Simulation results indicate that for an appropriate target total power consumption, our scheme leads to a reduced peak demand for the home and produces a demand that is more level over time.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE emerging Smart Grid will provide residential users flexibility in controlling their electricity costs. A primary driving force is the smart meter, which can deliver "real-time" electricity prices to homes, potentially every fifteen minutes [1] . The customer can make use of this information via an inhome energy management controller (EMC), which uses both prices and user preferences to control power usage across the home. The EMC may be standalone or embedded either in the smart meter or in appliances. At the same time, customers may participate in Direct Load Control (DLC) that allows utilities to control some power consumption within a home during peak usage (thereby bypassing or even replacing the EMC) as a part of an energy savings subscription plan.
Such methods for controlling electricity consumption are part of demand response, which relies on varying price of electricity to reduce peak demand. Reduced peak demand lowers electricity bills and benefits utilities by reducing complexity of grid stability, occurrences of equipment failures, brownouts, and blackouts. It also enables utilities to comply with government mandates to cut peak demand, e.g., [2] .
In this paper, we consider mechanisms to reduce demand peaks within a home comprised of smart appliances that communicate with one another over a home-area network (HAN). Specifically, we exploit the fact that many home appliances offer some degree of flexibility regarding when they are operated. For example, homeowners may be indifferent as to when the dishwasher or clothes dryer run, as long as the cycle is complete by a prescribed time. We use this flexibility to adapt total power consumption based on current electricity prices. That is, we assume real-time prices are used to calculate, P max,t , a target power consumption level for the home at time t. For example, this target value can be obtained by incorporating current electricity prices with the customer's budgetary preference (e.g., no more than $x to be spent on electricity bills this month) and their usage pattern (e.g., total cost incurred thus far this month and expected usage for the remainder). Or it could be a power level set by the utility, e.g., as a part of a DLC program. Our joint media access and appliance scheduling approach gives an access method for the common control channel of the HAN so that appliances can coordinate usage and meet the target P max,t . All appliances that are currently operating are termed "active" and a leader node (e.g., the EMC, one of the active appliances or the utility) 1) monitors power consumption via load control messages sent on the control channel; and 2) admits new appliances to this active set. Two types of appliances are accommodated. First are "real-time" which are granted immediate access to the active set (i.e, those that must be turned on immediately); the second are "schedulable" which can be turned on at a later time. Results show that for an appropriate P max,t , our scheme leads to a reduced peak demand for the home and produces a demand that is more level over time.
Unlike existing HAN media access protocols (e.g., Wi-Fi, G.hn, Zigbee) which can accommodate several communication applications, our proposed scheme is tailored for the load control problem. Given the large time-scale for pricing updates, relatively short power control messages are only occasionally exchanged in this scheme. Thus, the approach presented here can also be implemented on (high rate) HAN's that may support other applications (e.g., sharing Internet access) as long as load control messages are given transmission priority. And unlike existing studies on EMC design (e.g., [3] [4] [5] ), the energy management approach presented includes a joint design of the underlying communication algorithm. Further, our scheme can be implemented over any existing HAN with a common control channel. This is unlike existing EMC studies that focus on power-line based HANs, e.g., [6] [7] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II describes our proposed power scheduling protocol. Section III discusses the power scheduling with real-time appliances. Simulation results are presented in Section IV and we conclude our discussion in Section V. 978-1-61284-220-2/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE
II. POWER SCHEDULING PROTOCOL FOR DEMAND RESPONSE IN SMART GRID SYSTEM
In the model studied here, we assume that a desired P max,t has been determined for the residence. As noted above, this can be calculated using current electricity prices (which in turn depends on utility's current power supply) and the customer's budgetary and usage preferences. In Section II.C we present an approach for setting P max,t . The goal of the scheme presented here is to exploit the "schedulability" of smart appliances to bring peak usage at or below the threshold power level. We note, however, that certain usage patterns will not permit total usage below P max,t ; in such cases, our scheme will attempt to reduce overall usage close to P max,t with the understanding that the customer will have to pay more for the higher demand.
A. Protocol Description
We assume a HAN with N appliances that share a common control channel. Time is segmented into scheduling frames, which are on the order of several (∼ 5) minutes long and there may be multiple scheduling frames in the duration between pricing updates. Given the long frame duration and short packet duration in this proposed scheme, we can assume that transmission collisions occur on the control channel with negligible probability.
We define the active set (A t ) as the set of appliances which are operating during time frame t. We also assign a leader appliance ( t ) that broadcasts a beacon signal and makes admission control decisions during frame t. This leader can be the EMC or the utility sending DLC messages to homes during peak hours. In the absence of a central EMC, the leader can be one of the appliances in A t ; later in this section, we present a possible leader assignment approach.
We consider two types of appliances in the home. The first are real-time appliances that must join the active set immediately. These can be "critical" devices (e.g., medical) or devices that the customer decides must be used immediately (e.g., a laptop). The second are schedulable appliances that can be started with a delay 1 , 2 . To ease discussion, we first assume only schedulable appliances and then in the following section, we will discuss modifications to include real-time appliances. Fig. 1 shows the frame structure of proposed media access and scheduling protocol. The frame consists of three phases: power update, power request and power scheduling, each lasting T 1 , T 2 and T 3 seconds, respectively.
In the power update phase, any active appliance which finishes its power usage sends a power update message (PUM) packet, which indicates the amount of power the appliance is releasing. Any appliance that completes operation during the other two phases, waits till the next power update phase to send out this message. At this end of the power update phase, 1 For simplicity, we assume no delay constraints in the admission control schemes studied below. 2 In practice, there is another category of home appliances: Those that cycle on and off. In Section II.C, we discuss how such appliances can be accommodated by our proposed scheme by modifying the calculation of Pmax,t. the leader calculates the remaining power budget as
and broadcasts this information in the beacon signal, which marks the start of the second phase. Here, P j is the power usage for appliance j which just completed its power use. P max,t is the total power budget for frame t. Details of the PUM packet are given in Fig. 2 and Table I . The power request phase is divided into time slots. In the first slot, the leader sends out its beacon signal indicating the remaining power budget. Any (schedulable) appliance which wishes to join the active set listens to the control channel and, upon receiving the leader's beacon signal, compares its requested power level with the remaining power budget. If its requested demand exceeds remaining power budget, i.e.,
r , then appliance i will defer requesting access to the active set until next time frame. Otherwise, this appliance attempts joining the active set in the current frame. To do so, it waits for a random number of time slots (uniformly distributed in [1, w] , where w is the number of slots n this phase) and then sends out a power request message (PRM) packet to request the power usage. During this time, leader monitors the control channel and collects all the power request information. Details of PRM packet are shown in Fig. 3 and Table II. In the power scheduling phase, the leader appliance makes an admission control decision, i.e., decides which (schedulable) appliances can join the active set. Various admission control methods (ACM) will be discussed later in this section. The leader appliance then broadcasts a power scheduling message (PSM) packet. All appliances including active appliances listen to this PSM packet. The newly admitted appliances (in the PSM) start consuming power immediately. Any non-admitted appliances will wait until next frame to request again. Details of PSM packet are shown in Fig. 4 and Table III .
... In the case that neither the EMC nor the utility is the leader, the role of the leader appliance must be established. In this case, we can assume that initially the first appliance which powers on will be the leader and sends out the beacon signal to synchronize all appliances in the system. Subsequently, the last admitted appliance (the one listed last in the PSM message) is the leader for the upcoming frame. Thus, the role of the leader could potentially change from one frame to the next.
B. Admission Control Methods
Let us define the following appliance sets:
• Feasible appliance set (F t ): set of appliances whose individual requested power level is less than remaining power budget during time frame t; • Admissible appliance set (D t ): set of appliances in F t whose PRM packets are received correctly by the leader during time frame t; • New admitted appliance set (N t ): set of appliances in D t can be granted admission by leader during time frame t. It is straightforward to see that when the total request power is not greater than the remaining power budget, i.e., i∈Dt P i ≤ P max,t − j∈At P j , the leader appliance can admit all appliances in the admissible set, D t . When the total request power is greater than the remaining budget, however, we consider the following ACMs:
1) Random ACM: Here, the leader randomly removes appliances from the admissible set, D t to meet P max,t :
(a): Randomly remove appliance i from D t . Let D t = D t \{i} and calculate
(b): If P l ≤ 0, set N t = D t and stop; else go to (a). Note when D t = ∅, then N t = ∅ since all members of D t conducted individual power check in the power request phase.
2) Max-Power Oriented ACM: In this case, the leader appliance maximizes the total additional power supported without exceeding the remaining power budget:
This is a traditional 0-1 knapsack problem and can be solved using various existing approaches, e.g., [8] . The new admitted set can be chosen as
3) Max-Appliance Oriented ACM: Here, the leader selects appliances so that a maximum number of them are supported:
We see that this optimization problem can be solved by first sorting the individual requested power from the lowest to the highest. Without loss of generality, we assume that P 1 ≤ P 2 ≤ · · · ≤ P |Dt| , where | · | denotes the cardinality of a set. Then,
C. Determination of P max,t
Here we present an approach to compute the total power budget P max,t for time period t. We formulate an optimization problem which aims to minimize the total cost of electricity on a daily scale by adjusting the total power budget for time t. Without loss of generality, we consider the time period t to be one hour long. We denote the price of electricity (set by the utility) as κ t $/kWh for hour t. The power budget P max,t can then be found as the solution to the following:
where E 0 is the minimum total power consumption for one day; L t and M t denote the minimum and maximum power consumption level at time t, respectively. These three parameters can be determined, for example, by the EMC using learning algorithms that follow the consumer's usage patterns. Alternatively, we may select L t as the aggregate power consumption level by real-time appliances, i.e.,
where R t is the set of real-time appliances at time t and δ t is the slack power level that corresponds to the real-time appliances with cycle power (e.g. air conditioners). Such a selection of L t guarantees there always sufficient power budget to accommodate the real-time appliances. Additionally, M t may be provided by the utility to avoid aggregate peak power at the power grid.
III. POWER SCHEDULING PROTOCOL WITH REAL-TIME APPLIANCES
We now consider modifications to our scheme so as to support real-time appliances. We assume that a real-time appliance will start operating immediately and will send out a PRM message (with the priority bit set 1, indicating its realtime status) over the control channel. This message can be sent out at any time. If when the message is sent out there is sufficient remaining power to support the real-time appliance, then the proposed algorithm and the leader's admission control are not deeply affected. The leader simply has to adjust the remaining power level (to include the real-time device) and use this adjusted level for admission control. Since all active appliances are listening to the control channel, they too can adjust their measurement of remaining power to account for the real-time appliance's power usage.
On the other hand, if there is not enough remaining power to accommodate the current usage, then the leader must employ a curtailment control method (CCM). That is, the leader must construct a curtailable appliance set, C t from the active set for each time frame t. To do so, it will have to accommodate for the characteristics and power cycle of each appliance individually (e.g., a dishwasher in the middle of its wash cycle may not be curtailed but it may in the middle of its heated dry cycle, etc.). If C t = ∅, then the leader must select which member of C t must be removed from A t . The leader broadcasts such curtailment messages using the power curtailment message (PCM) format shown in Fig. 5 and Table  IV . To determine which active appliances in the set C t should be curtailed, the leader may decide based on various criterion. For example, 1) Under random curtailment, the leader can remove appliances randomly from C t . 2) The leader could conduct min-power curtailment, i.e., select appliances from C t so that minimum power usage is curtailed while still meeting P max,t . 3) With min-appliance curtailment, the leader can curtail the minimum number of appliances from C t such that power usage can be kept below P max,t . Alternatively, if the real-time appliance joined the active set either in or shortly after the power scheduling phase, then it might be practical (again depending on the appliance) to curtail those that most recently joined the active set.
Furthermore, we note that with real-time appliances in the mix, if C t = ∅, then the power demand in the home exceeds the target set by the latest pricing information. Thus, all the appliances (new real-time ones and previously active ones) will be supported but the customer will have to pay beyond the target value set for this time interval. This may or may not be problematic, e.g., to meet the target electricity bill amount for the month, as there may be other time intervals in which the customer's demand may fall well below the set target power level. The algorithm proposed here allows a reduction in total demand during peak hours by fully exploiting the presence of schedulable appliances.
Finally, we note that in some practical scenarios, our proposed admission control and curtailment control mechanism can be easily extended to accommodate schedulable appliances with deadlines. By employing the P deadline field of the power request message, the priority of schedulable appliances would be changed to real-time appliances when approaching the deadlines. In this case, a modified admission control policy would be needed that accounts for the deadline parameter in scheduling the schedulable appliances that join the active set. Due to space limits, we do not explore these scenarios in the results presented below.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. Simulation Model
In the simulations, we assume • The three phases within a scheduling frame have duration T 1 = 4.5min, T 2 = 29.999s and T 3 = 1ms, i.e., the frame duration is T f = T 1 + T 2 + T 3 = 5min; • The beacon signal and each packet are 1ms long and thus the number of slots in the power request phase is w = 298 (not including the beacon signal); and • Each appliance is one of L types, where each type has its own power requirement level and mean duration of use. We assume here that power level
In the simulations, we choose L = 5 and ε = 100W. Further, for simplicity, we assume all L appliance types have a duration of use that is exponentially distributed with mean 1/μ.
B. Comparing Usage With and Without Scheduling
In Fig. 6 , we show one example setting of price profile, minimum and maximum power consumption levels and use them to determine the optimal total power budget P max,t according to (4) . The price profile is based on the daily report from New York independent system operator (NYISO) [9] . From the plot, we observe that the optimal P max,t intends to assign more power budget to the time slots with lower price. 7 shows the total power consumption with and without power scheduling using the total power budget shown in Fig. 6 . In this simulation, we varied the mean arrival rate of appliances based on time-of-day. Specifically, we assume an arrival rate of λ = 1/1800 during hours [1 : 7] ; λ = 1/600 during hours [8 : 17] and [23 : 24]; and λ = 1/200 during hours [18 : 22] . We see that without power scheduling, the total power consumption can reach up to 9kW whereas our proposed scheme keeps total power consumption below the target value P max,t . We next focus on the delay implications of time-shifting schedulable devices.
C. Delay Characteristic With Power Scheduling Protocol
To better understand the delay characteristic of our proposed power scheduling protocol, we assume P max,t = P max and a fixed arrival rate of λ for all hours. Let us define η as the probability that total unscheduled power consumption exceeds P max . We see that η can be approximated as E{T e }/T t , where T e is the time duration that total power consumption exceeds P max and T t is the total time duration. First we plot the average delay with power scheduling as a function of η in Fig. 8 . We see that when η increases, the average delay increases accordingly. It is worth mentioning that when η = 0 (i.e., when the total power consumption without scheduling will never exceed P max ), there is still a delay in the system with power scheduling; it is the overhead of power scheduling protocol and is approximately equal to T f /2+T 2 +T 3 = 180s. In Fig. 9 , we plot the average delay as a function of P max with different ACMs. As expected, we see that the average delay decreases as P max increases. We also note that the average delays of the different ACMs are very close, especially for large P max . Since random ACM has linear implementation complexity, it may be a desirable option in these cases. Fig. 10 shows the average delay versus target power budget P max with different number real-time appliances in the system. We present results for the random CCM policy only as the performance of the others matches closely. We see that with more real-time appliances in the system, the average delay for scheduable appliances will become larger. This is primarily due to the fact that when one scheduable appliance is curtailed by the leader appliance, it needs to re-compete with other appliances to join the active set. It is also interesting to note that the average delay for all appliances is almost same with different number of real-time appliances. This indicates that the occurrence of real-time appliances will not increase average delay in the system. In Fig. 11 , we plot the average number of curtailed appliances versus P max with different number of real-time appliances. As expected, we see that with larger number of real-time appliances or smaller P max , the average number of curtailed appliances becomes larger.
D. Delay Characteristic With Real-Time Appliances
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a power scheduling protocol for demand response in smart grid system. In particular, we develop a joint media access and appliance scheduling approach to enable appliances to coordinate power usage so that total power demand is kept below P max,t . Simulation results indicate that for an appropriate P max,t , our proposed scheme leads to a reduced peak demand for the home. In this paper, we note that in some scenarios when not enough power budget can accommodate real-time appliances (e.g. a few more real-time appliances use the power simultaneously), the power consumption level will exceed the power budget threshold and the customers will in turn pay more. In the future, we will investigate power scheduling protocols in more practical scenarios.
